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May 18,1995
Mr. Chris Hunt
Chairman, Extension Committee
Delta Lambda Phi National Social Fraternity
1457 Corcoran Street, Apt. B
Washington, D.C. 20009
RE Dallas Colony Petition for Charter and Chapter Status

Dear Chris:

Enclosed for your review and presentation to the National Board of Directors of Delta
Lambda Phi National Social Fraternity, Inc. is the formal petition for Charter and
Chapter Status for the Dallas Colony located at Southern Methodist University. The
petition presents the history and future plans of our colony.

Upon review, it is hoped that a positive decision will authorize a Charter for the
Dallas Colony at the monthly Board Meeting on June 11, 1995. If you have any
questions or desire to discuss any aspects of this petition, please contact me at my
summer phone (214) 487-1341.

A sincere thank you for your help in our organizing effort.

Very truly yours,

U
Donovan E Moss
Colony President
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HISTORY OF THE DALLAS COLONY

The Colony Founding
The formation of a gay fraternity at Southern Methodist University

(SMU) seemed like an impossibility during my freshman year in the Fall of
1993. Only a mere two years before, and after much controversy, did the
conservative campus charter its first gay student group. Although the Gay

and Lesbian Student Organization (GLSO) had existed as a student support group

for eight years, official Student Senate recognition of the group as the Gay,

Lesbian and Bisexual Student Organization (GLBSO) was the first opportunity

for the SMU gay community to function as other student groups had for

decades. I struggled with my idea during my freshman year, and began to
formulate a plan for a gay fraternity at SMU in the Fall of 1994.

The lone thing that encouraged me was the number of gay men on

campus. The numbers for possible participation appeared to be there, but
would other gay students support such a visible organization on the

conservative campus. The GLBSO, chartered in 1991, had a small membership

and their focus seemed pointed toward advocacy as opposed to my direction of
brotherhood and social interaction. I talked with many of my friends during

this time, and began placing a few classified ads to determine the interest level

for a gay fraternity in the larger gay community of Dallas as well as from

other local campuses in and around Dallas. The months of investigation and

inquiry took me through the first semester of my sophomore year, and

through correspondence with a Sigma Chi alum by the name of Chris Craig
who had recently relocated to Dallas from Topeka, Kansas. Chris pointed me

toward an existing fraternity with progressive ideals similar to my own. In

January 1995, I discovered Delta Lambda Phi National Social Fraternity.



I must admit, however, I still had some doubts about the principles that I

wanted for my fraternity being embedded in this organization. I decided to

research the Delta Lambda Phi organization. I received colony formation

information and a chapter handbook from Chris Hunt, National Extension

Chair, in February, and was immediately impressed and extremely e^cite&y
the prospects posed by Delta Lambda Phi. At that moment, a Dallas chapter of

Delta Lambda Phi became a real possibility.

Spring 1995 Rush
From my conversations with many of the other gay men on campus, I

knew there would be some level of interest in forming a fraternity open to gay

men, but reaching all those who might be interested, and on a limited budget, I
was not sure how best to address the idea of Rush. I decided to send out

invitations to prospective rushees through the membership lists of gay

student groups around the Metroplex. I also called on the local media to do

stories on my fraternity idea, and the upcoming information session in hopes

of generating the needed publicity to draw students "out of the closet."

Letters of interest began going out in February, and media coverage

began March 3, 1995, just a few days before the March 5 Rush meeting. News
articles appeared in both local and state publications - The Dallas Morning

News, The Dallas Voice, This Week In Texas, and The Daily Campus (SMU's
student newspaper), and KNON community radio ran a spot on the proposed

gay fraternity. The media coverage provided the publicity I had sought for

Rush, and talk among gay men at SMU was strong. (See Attachment A)

Twenty-seven rushees, including two lesbians from East Texas State,
showed up for the informational meeting on March 5th at the SMU Student

Center. Surprising the interested rushees was a full news crew from the local



ABC affiliate, WFAA-TV, who had apparently found out about the meeting

through the many articles appearing in the local press that week. Undaunted

by the unexpected news coverage, the rush meeting went ahead as planned,

and although discussion was lively at times on issues of inclusiveness in

relation to women as brothers, and competition between GLBSO and a second

gay student group on the SMU campus, the meeting was highly successful.

After delivering the particulars of the organizing status for a colony and

informing the rushees about the pledge period, the meeting ended with

twenty-three interested rushees from four area colleges. Represented in

addition to SMU, were the University of Texas at Arlington, the University of

Dallas, and Brookhaven Community College. The meeting highlights made a

hit as a feature story on the Channel 8 Sunday night news.

The Alpha Pledge Class

Encouraged by the enthusiasm of the rushees and by Chris Craig, now

acting as colony organizing advisor, I began planning a formal pledge

ceremony for the end of March. With a financial advance from Chris Craig, I

sent in the necessary fee to formally establish a Colony of Delta Lambda Phi at

SMU. Additionally I reproduced the Chapter Handbook for the new pledges and

purchased the needed receipt book for dues and other fees. Thirteen rushees

showed up at the home of Washington, D.C. alum Dennis Robicheaux on March

26th for the induction ceremony which was led by Kirk Cooper and his fellow

brothers from Eta Chapter at the University of Houston. The Dallas Colony now

had thirteen committed pledges to learn the customs and traditions of Delta

Lambda Phi Fraternity and organize a new chapter. Two more rushees pledged

at our first pledge meeting on April 2nd, but turnover during the semester

netted the Alpha Pledge Class twelve pledges. (See Attachment B)



ACTIVITIES OF THE DALLAS COLONY - SPRING 1995

Membership - Formation of The Brotherhood
The Alpha Pledge Class has held a special bond since rush on March 5th.

Many of the pledges were friends either in class or GLBSO prior to coming into
Delta Lambda Phi, and were existed about coming together in a formal bond of

brotherhood. New friends quickly became close friends and pledge brothers,

and after formal pledge on March 26th we felt as though we had a real chance

to experience the support of a brotherhood.

The pledges were quick to get involved in the formation of the colony.

While we did experience some fluctuation in membership during the semester,

the eleven pledges that completed the pledge program have formed the

fraternal bond I dreamed of during my freshman year. The process, however,
has not always been easy. The demands of school, work, and life in general

played a pivotal role in learning to follow through on commitments, and in

becoming "super" organized. Part of our learning process produced numerous
versions of "How To Organize A Fraternity Notebook," and "Who Can Have The

Largest Day-Timer."

Spring 1995 Schedule
The formation of the colony quickly took on a life of its own. The

semester schedule (See Attachment C) began to fill with weekly colony

meetings, socials, and service project commitments. Although the timing of
events especially fundraising activities and the Night of Madness Party varied

the most often in scheduling dates. But, through the rush to get established
the pledges came together, supporting each other, sharing and supporting one

another, and generally caring for their brothers.



Colony Meetings - Our colony meetings where generally held on

Sunday evenings at 6:30 p.m. in the Hughes-Trigg Student Center at SMU. At
our first meeting (held at the AIDS Resource Center) we elected officers, and

adopted a colony constitution (See Attachment D). Our pledge meetings from
then on took on a formal tone. We followed Robert's Rules of Order, and

produced a written agenda along with copies of meeting minutes prior to each

pledge meeting. Agendas and minutes were distributed before each meeting
for all pledges to review and comment on (See Attachment E). The meetings

were productive, and most often accomplished our organizing goals. We

learned to follow Robert's Rules of Order, give or take a few minor

discrepancies chalked up to the learning curve, and completed the semester on

target for our petition for charter ship.

Pledge Education - During a portion of each colony meeting the

pledges were instructed in the history and ideals of the fraternity. I acted as

Pledge master, and we all worked toward making the pledge process an
educational as well as fun experience. The education process went well. Three

bi-weekly pledge tests and the final national exam were administered during
the semester. Most of these tests were passed by 100% of the pledges, but a few

had to retake one exam. All pledges, however, did pass the final exam that was

given on May 7th, the week before finals.
Service Projects - We quickly jumped into our service projects

during the first week of April. At the conclusion of our first meeting, the

pledges distributed AIDS Awareness Week posters across the SMU campus, tied
red ribbons around some 50 oak trees along the main entrance to the campus,

and participated in the visual arts display during AIDS Awareness Week.

Pledge brothers also participated in the adoption of a green tree python
at the Dallas Zoo in the name of Delta Lambda Phi, volunteered at the AIDS

i



Resource Center, delivered lunch as part of the Meals on Wheels program, and

volunteered at the Names Project AIDS Memorial Quilt display held in

conjunction with SMU's AIDS Awareness Week. Many of the pledges have

continued this community service involvement since our service projects

ended. Donovan continues to volunteer at the AIDS Resource Center, Troy is

involved at the Dallas Zoo, Scott will head the 1996 SMU AIDS Awareness Week,

and Sam is a serving as Table Captain Chair for the Dallas-Fort Worth Black Tie

Dinner. Matt and Jim continue to be the spokespersons for gay and lesbian

issues at the University of Dallas. (See Attachment F).

The semester's fundraising project was to be a car wash on Cedar

Springs Rd. (the heart of Oak Lawn and Dallas' gay community) on Sunday,

April 23rd, but a cold front moving through the Metroplex prevented us from

holding the activity. We quickly regrouped that evening, and scheduled the

first annual Delphi Dollar Bowl (commonly billed at "The Fruit Bowl") for the

following Sunday evening. Eight pledges worked to collect pledges per pin

and we were able to raise S250.00 in proceeds. Half of the money went into the

general pledge treasury, while $125.00 was donated to the Cathedral of Hope's

ministry: Hope House - a shelter for homeless gay and lesbian teens.

Colony Socials - The social aspects of our colony was, to say the least, a

great success. We had socials once a week that ranged from early dinners out,

a spaghetti dinner at a pledge's home and a midnight movie, a slumber party,

pledge test reviews, a midnight dinner at Denny's, to a Night of Madness Party

that was the talk of both the SMU and UD campuses for weeks. Each Sunday

night after the colony meeting the pledges hit the Oak Lawn area for Hunky's

hamburgers or That Special Blend for coffee and conversation. Thursdays was

Station as it was under 21 night and all
ftfc #t ̂  dandng ̂  thG Villa§e

fnt an evening of general socializing.
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2ster Summary - The semester of the Dallas Colony came to a close

Wu >ecue at Sam's on May 7th. As usual his home was the center of

fraternity life for a weekend of studying, partying, and meetings. The ending
of our first pledge period, preparing for Summer and Fall Rush activities, and

completing the petition for chapter status now occupy our calendar.

The accomplishments of the Alpha Pledge Class, however, will not soon

be forgotten. News coverage and community visibility was not only strong,

but remarkable. It seems everyone, especially in the gay community, has

heard of the new gay fraternity at SMU. Numerous editorials have appeared in

the SMU paper, and save five articles by two individuals (four by one alone),

the press has been quite positive and supportive. Administration officials at

SMU, including the IFC Advisor, Student Activities Coordinator, and the Vice-

President for Student Activities have expressed support for our formation. The

colony scrapbook grew at an enormous rate, and thanks to Historian Troy

Conklin the book has become the centerpiece of our first semester together

(See Attachment G).
We have all grown, even matured, during this formation process. We

have become a brotherhood. Our first Lamp of Truth, held on May 7th,

demonstrated just how much we each care for and about our brothers. The

social aspect of our colony is as good as, if not better than, the "traditional"

fraternities already on campus. We threw a Night of Madness Party that

brought together eighty of our friends and supporters in a fun and safe

environment. We made a name for ourselves on area campuses as well as in

the general and gay communities of Dallas, began a monthly newsletter - The

Delphi Pegasus (See Attachment H), produced a song book - Party Songs of

Delta Lambda Phi thanks to Chris Craig (See Attachment I), and a colony

budget and computerized financial records (See Attachment J). All this, and



Resource Center, delivered lunch as part of the Meals on Wheels program, and

volunteered at the Names Project AIDS Memorial Quilt display held in

conjunction with SMU's AIDS Awareness Week. Many of the pledges have
continued this community service involvement since our service projects

ended. Donovan continues to volunteer at the AIDS Resource Center, Troy is

involved at the Dallas Zoo, Scott will head the 1996 SMU AIDS Awareness Week,

and Sam is a serving as Table Captain Chair for the Dallas-Fort Worth Black Tie

Dinner. Matt and Jim continue to be the spokespersons for gay and lesbian

issues at the University of Dallas. (See Attachment F).

The semester's fundraising project was to be a car wash on Cedar

Springs Rd. (the heart of Oak Lawn and Dallas' gay community) on Sunday,

April 23rd, but a cold front moving through the Metroplex prevented us from

holding the activity. We quickly regrouped that evening, and scheduled the
first annual Delphi Dollar Bowl (commonly billed at "The Fruit Bowl") for the

following Sunday evening. Eight pledges worked to collect pledges per pin
and we were able to raise $250.00 in proceeds. Half of the money went into the

general pledge treasury, while $125.00 was donated to the Cathedral of Hope's

ministry: Hope House - a shelter for homeless gay and lesbian teens.

Colony Socials - The social aspects of our colony was, to say the least, a

great success. We had socials once a week that ranged from early dinners out,
a spaghetti dinner at a pledge's home and a midnight movie, a slumber party,

pledge test reviews, a midnight dinner at Denny's, to a Night of Madness Party
that was the talk of both the SMU and UD campuses for weeks. Each Sunday

night after the colony meeting the pledges hit the Oak Lawn area for Hunky's

hamburgers or That Special Blend for coffee and conversation. Thursdays was
the night for dancing at the Village Station as it was under 21 night and all

pledges could enter for an evening of general socializing.



Semester Summary - The semester of the Dallas Colony came to a close

with a barbecue at Sam's on May 7th. As usual his home was the center of

fraternity life for a weekend of studying, partying, and meetings. The ending
of our first pledge period, preparing for Summer and Fall Rush activities, and

completing the petition for chapter status now occupy our calendar.
The accomplishments of the Alpha Pledge Class, however, will not soon

be forgotten. News coverage and community visibility was not only strong,

but remarkable. It seems everyone, especially in the gay community, has

heard of the new gay fraternity at SMU. Numerous editorials have appeared in

the SMU paper, and save five articles by two individuals (four by one alone),

the press has been quite positive and supportive. Administration officials at

SMU, including the IFC Advisor, Student Activities Coordinator, and the Vice-
President for Student Activities have expressed support for our formation. The

colony scrapbook grew at an enormous rate, and thanks to Historian Troy
Conklin the book has become the centerpiece of our first semester together

(See Attachment G).
We have all grown, even matured, during this formation process. We

have become a brotherhood. Our first Lamp of Truth, held on May 7th,

demonstrated just how much we each care for and about our brothers. The

social aspect of our colony is as good as, if not better than, the "traditional"

fraternities already on campus. We threw a Night of Madness Party that

brought together eighty of our friends and supporters in a fun and safe
environment. We made a name for ourselves on area campuses as well as in

the general and gay communities of Dallas, began a monthly newsletter - The

Delphi Pegasus (See Attachment H), produced a song book - Party Songs of
Delta Lambda Phi thanks to Chris Craig (See Attachment I), and a colony

budget and computerized financial records (See Attachment J). All this, and
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friendship too, has come about by the dedication of the Alpha Pledge Class, the

support of our organizing advisor Chris Craig, and our faculty advisor Dr.
Dennis Cordell.

FUTURE GOALS AND PLANS FOR THE DALLAS CHAPTER

Long-term Chapter Goals
In the long-term, the Dallas Chapter would like to own a House.

Although such an undertaking seems far off at the moment, dreams are in the
air. Plans for a capital campaign and endowment in the form of a "Building

Corporation" that will oversee the establishment of a chapter house at SMU are
in the early stages. We also plan to become part of the Inter Fraternity Council

at SMU when National and local membership requirements are met.

With the growth of the Chapter, and the graduation of brothers (two

this semester) the Alumni Committee will begin the process of encouraging
those in the Dallas area to participate personally and financially with the

Chapter. A separate Alumni organization, organized through the Foundation
of Human Understanding Community Groups department, is being considered

as a possible starting point for a Dallas Alumni Chapter of Delta Lambda Phi.

Although only one alum is moving out of town, we feel it is important to start a

strong alumni program at this time. We also want to encourage alumni from
other Chapters who have relocated to the Metroplex to participate in our

activities. This was accomplished during Spring semester with D.C. alum

Dennis Robicheaux, who participated in the formal pledge ceremony and the

Night of Madness Party.
Two new advisory positions will be created in the Fall. The Alumni

Advisors will be Sam Geer and Chris Craig (H), both of whom have past

experience With social or professional fraternities owning chapter houses.



Faculty involvement will continue with Dr. Cordell as faculty advisor, and
consideration of an honorary membership for Dr. Bill Beauchamp, chairman
of the Foreign Language department at SMU and a long-time supporter of

equal rights for gay and lesbian students.

Immediate Chapter Goals
The strength with which the pledges ended Spring semester shows that

the Dallas Colony has the ability to form as a chapter, and exist as a strong

fraternity on the SMU campus. Establishment at SMU will serve the needs of
other campuses throughout the Dallas area by helping to develop students

from smaller less open campuses. Our main goals during the Summer, and on

into Fall, will be on increasing membership, developing our chapter

organization, and obtaining our charter from National. The presentation of
this petition will complete our requirements for a national charter. We also

plan to complete the requirements for chartering as a Student Organization
with SMU Student Senate when it reconvenes in the Fall (See Attachment K).

While some opposition from a very limited source is anticipated, obtaining a

charter is not expected to be a problem. The increased publicity from any

confrontation in the senate chartering process will only serve to increase our

visibility in the Dallas community and on area campuses. We have also
requested to be listed in the SMU Student Directory for the 1995-96 academic

year (See Attachment L).
Our planned socials and networking activities for the summer will help

accomplish our increased membership goal. Increased membership will give

colony officers an opportunity to experience more leadership duties, and

provide brothers the opportunity of sharing Delta Lambda Phi traditions with
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perspective members. We have in place Scott Warren as the Vice-President of

Pledging (Pledgemaster) to oversee the Beta Pledge Class in the Fall.

Increasing our leadership abilities through professional training is

being planned for the end of May with participation by officers in the

Leadership Lambda Conference sponsored for the Dallas gay community. The
conference is designed to provide organizational training for new leaders in

the gay and lesbian community. We also plan on joining the Coalition of

Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Student Groups (CLGBSG), a non-profit organization

composed of gay student organization throughout Texas. The CLGBSG provides

leadership retreats and quarterly Congress meetings between participating

organizations to share information and enhance networking opportunities.
The Chapter has been awarded a seed grant of $700.00 from the

Foundation of Human Understanding to cover Chapter startup expenses. The

money will be delivered in two weeks, and should provide the needed financial

backing for our initial establishment on campus.
Continued networking with Eta Chapter at the University of Houston is

also a high priority. Plans are being made for a summer get together with
some of their brothers working in the Dallas area. We are also making plans

for attending the National Convention in San Jose. Three colony members;

Donovan, Scott and Sam, have committed to attending.

Summer/Fall 1995 Schedule
Planning has already begun for next semesters activities in Dallas. A

tentative schedule of events has been developed (See Attachment M), and new

ideas are constantly coming to mind. The eleven pledges that completed the

Alpha Class are committed to making Delta Lambda Phi a permanent chapter in
Dallas. Support continues to come in from our friends, and it is anticipated
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that these simple beginnings will provide continued opportunities for all like-

minded men in the Metroplex.
Fall 1995 Rush - Fall Rush will be under the direction of Sam Geer,

Vice-President for Membership. Plans are to hold two informal Rush Socials at

the Village Station, and one formal Rush event. Bids will go out after formal

Rush, followed by a special Bid Night Social in which those issued bids will
have a chance to spend more time with the brothers. The Formal Pledge

Ceremony will be conducted on Sunday, September 17th, followed by the first

Brother/Pledge Social on Friday night. Rush advertisements have already
been placed at SMU for the Summer and Back-to-School editions of The Daily

Campus, a Rush letter and brochure has been drafted, a tentative pledge
calendar set up, and a list of perspective rushees assembled (See Attachments N

& O). At the end of the Rush period, Sam Geer will step down as Vice-President

(he graduated in May), and turn over responsibility for Spring 96 Rush to a
new Vice-President of Membership. Sam will then assume the role of alumni

advisor to the Chapter.

Pledge Education, Beta Pledge Class, Fall 1995 - Pledge education
for Fall Semester will be under the direction of Scott Warren, Vice-President of

Pledging (informally called the Pledgemaster). The basic pledge program will

stay the same, with the addition of Big Brothers as a guiding force in the

pledges development, a pledge paddle, and social events scheduled to allow
interaction of brothers with pledges. Information presented in the Chapter

Handbook will be addressed more formally, and the addition of Dallas Chapter

information and history will become part of the program. The pledge period
will last approximately ten weeks from the middle of September to December

3rd, and will include a group service project and fund-raiser.
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Fall 1995 Service Projects - Opportunities for community service

projects abound in the SMU and Dallas communities. While several brothers
have individual interests that they continue to support, the brothers will come

together for a Chapter service project during Fall Semester. The Chapter will

participate in the annual Alan Ross Texas Freedom Parade down Cedar Springs
Rd. on Sept. 24th, National Coming Out Day on Oct. 11th, World AIDS Day on Dec.

1st., and the AIDS Memorial Quilt Display by the Dallas Chapter of The Names

Project Dec. lst-3rd at Market Hall. Brothers and pledges are also being

encouraged to volunteer at the annual Dallas-Fort Worth Black Tie Dinner

benefiting the Human Rights Campaign Fund on Nov. 4th.
The service activities of the fraternity will be under the direction of the

Service Committee Chair, who will be named this Fall. Specific philanthropic

activities will be decided by the brotherhood during the semester.

Fall 1995 Social Events - Social activities will continue to be a large

focus of our activity. Under the direction of Fellowship Chair Chris Shaw, the

chapter will continue weekly dinners after each Chapter meeting and a social

activity on Friday nights. Assistance will be provided to the Beta Pledge Class
as they prepare for our second Night of Madness Party scheduled for Saturday,

November 18th. Saturday football games at the Cotton Bowl will also be a part

of our activities, as will Thursday nights at the Village Station.

CLOSING REMARKS

This history of the Dallas Colony of Delta Lambda Phi is the beginning of

a brotherhood devoted to equality and inclusion. It is our intent to be a

guiding force on our campuses and in our community in determining fairness
for all. We believe our association with Delta Lambda Phi Fraternity is an ideal

avenue for celebrating the diversity found within our own community, as well

as for understanding the diversity that hides within ourselves.
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AA<D
Donovan E. Moss
Colony OrgainizerSMU Box 751531
Dallas, TX 75275

DELTA LAMBDA PHI FRATERNITY
A PROGRESSIVE SOCIAL FRATERNITY

February 15,1995

Sam Geer
1517 Junior Drive
Dallas, TX75208

Dear Sam:

I am writing you in regards to the Delta Lambda Phi
Fraternity. Delta Lambda Phi is the first national gay
fraternity in the United States. Delta Lambda PhiNational Social Fraternity is organized as a non-profit
corporation under District of Columbia Law. The
purposes of this fraternity include, but are not limited to:
Enhancing the quality of life among progressive men,
irrespective of sexual orientation, by providing dignifiedand purposeful social and recreational activities.

Organized around the experience of other college Greek
societies, the Brotherhood has a pledging process, a coat
of arms, a Fraternity pin, and a Chapter program that
conforms with the policies of the National
InterFraternity Conference. The National Office is
located in Washington, DC; Chapters are located
throughout the United States.
Delta Lambda Phi does not discriminate against men on
any basis. Membership is open to men of all races,
colors, and creeds, irrespective of sexual orientation,
upon the approval of the respective chapter and after
fulfilling the membership requirements of the National
Fraternity.
Thaf s just a little bit of information on the fraternity. I
have spoken with Scott Warren, the President of GLBSO
about speaking with you about joining the fraternity. In
order to place a chapter of AA<& on the SMU campus and
to have a chapter initiated, we need 15 men to join.
Dues are not due until you are a pledge and the national
dues are extremely inexpensive in comparison to other



national fraternities; only $58.00 for 15 members and less
with more members.

I am planning a meeting of all interested prospects
toward the end of this month so that I can fill you in on
all of the details.

For more information or to let me know that you would
like to join AAO, please call me at (214) 768-5223. I am
anxiously awaiting to hear from you!

Sincerely,

^ ^^ rvA^^ \T f ]o^
Donovan Moss

P.S. Please give me a call at your earliest convenience so
that we can get chartered and have our chapter in tact for
the upcoming rush season!
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Gay fraternity
part ic ipates
socially and
politically; not
elitist

;: The Dec. 14 edition reported
.' on the founding of a colony of
| Delta Lambda Phi, a national gay* men's fraternity, at Stanford Uni-
1 yersity.,The article reported some
' opposition to the fraternity,
. voiced by Stanford senior Rachel
• Maddow. As members of Delta' Lambda Phi, we were surprised
; by Maddow's mischaracteriza-
", tion of the fraternity, and we
.. would like an opportunity to set
J the' record straight.
: - ;. Maddow's criticisms of some
'fraternities might be accurate:

Lambda Phi include gay and bi
sexual men of varying ages and
all political stripes. Chapters are
made up of members from all
socioeconomic levels and from
many ethnic groups, including
whites. Latinos, African Ameri
cans, Asians, Pacific Islanders,
and native Americans. It is true -
that, as • a fraternity. Delta
Lambda Phi exlucdes women,
but that is in cooperation with
lesbian sororities, who have spe
cifically requested Delta Lambda
Phi not to draw off their poten
tial members. •

It Is true that Delta Lambda
Phi identifies itself primarily as a
social organization, rather than a
political one. But In addition to
providing social activities' for our
members and the community,
we support many service and

j they can be elitist, exclusionary, . political activities. The San Jose
; patriarchal institutions that are ! <;,.,,„ ti' hurtful to ail kinds of minorities.
• But it is an act of prejudice to as-
*sunte-that all .fraternities have
': these characteristics. One reason
'. for Delta Lambda Phi's existence
Is to challenge these stereotypes
and we do not feel that we are m
any way elitist or exclusionary.

The.. members of Delta

State University chapter, for ex-
; ample, has participated in and

given financial support, time, la-
, bor, and other resources to the

Aris Project, the San Jose gay
pride festival, the San Francisco
gay pride parade, the AIDS
Walk, the Child and Family
Guidance Center, and the cam
paign to recall San Jose councilp-

. erson Kathy Cole. Since we are a
large organization with a com
mitment to diversity, 'ndf every
member agrees with every cause
and issue selected by^he group.' Yet we maintain a high' level of
camaraderie and cooperation.

Some of Delta Lambda Phi's' written goals are to present a
• positive Image of sexual minori

ties to the American public, and
to lead in expanding the rights of

..! Individuals In our society. When" we seek new members, we do
not look for men with excep
tional physical characteristics or

elite genes, but men who share a
commitment to our goals.

We invite Rachel Maddow
and those who share her opin
ions to attend some of our func
tions and get to know us better.

Jim Dugan
Omicron Chapter,
Delta Lambda Phi

\ S a n J o s e
>.

Outing is tellingthe truth
What is it about the closet that

holds so many in its grip, even to
the grave? With death only weeks
or months away, why are so
many celebrities unwilling to ac
knowledge the truth: "Yes, I am
gay. Yes, I have AIDS." I would
imagine that such a proclamation
would bring great relief and com
fort to the afflicted person after
enduring a life in the closet.
Surely they must know that the
truth will inevitably come out.

Those who oppose outing al
most always use privacy as their
main argument. But watching
the tortured spectacle of these
dying celebrities clinging to a lie
reveals what this kind of privacy
really is: collaboration with the
institution of the closet. And the
closet is our greatest enemy. .

Maybe we should scrap the
term "outing" and simply substi
tute "truth-telling." With over
100,000 gay deaths from AIDS,
how long will the press, includ
ing the gay press, tiptoe around
reality? There are celebrities
who are gay, and some of them
have AIDS. Reporting these facts
is nothing more than reporting
the truth. Failing to report them
is cooperating with the closet. •

Robert Rlstelhueber
Mountain View

12 . January 25, 1994 • 0«rNOW!

Gay & Greek—
SMU students organizing chapter of national gay
fraternity; rush scheduled Saturday at Student Center

SMU'sdpHmbr^mifKnSrftoss.'

By John McCoy
STAFF REPORTER OF DALLAS VOICE

For any student, heading off to
collegeCcan-.be an experience fraught;
with doubts; ranging fro'rrr^acaderriic
performance to social adjustment in a
radically new scene. For gay students,
these worries bear the additional burden
of potential exclusion and ridicule based
on sexual orientation. .

~Du^Hor.tHe;uncertamc3m^te,^uhel

existence of supportive organizations on
campus is vital to gay students' well-
being when they arrive, and Southern
Methodist University may soon join the

v ranks .of. institutions whose Greek
3 systems^ include social opportunities for

openly gay students. >•
Donovan Moss, a sophomore

advertising major, is working to establish
an SMU "chapter of Delta Lambda Phi, a
national fraternity founded in 1986 in

-COMTIHUEB OH PAGE 25*^~&£^~~r~:
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:""■** "First and foremost, we're here-, to
build bonds between gay men," he said.
"Delta Lambda Phi is a place for

*r^. ~ ^^tJ!purposeftil"aiid-dignified social activities
I f fl k r a U O F ^ ^ y o u j u s Tc a n ' t g e t a n y w h e r e , e l s e . I t:. •: - V.,-:- v.^., ■% *' v- T fosters the kmd of niendshipsVyou can't
Wa s h i n g t o n D . C . ; m a k e i n b a r s . " / : ^ * ; ' : • r - "
i "Delta Lambda Phi will be a place Exactly how public the members
where we can -get together and be cn0ose to be will remain an issue on the
ourselves -7- a place where-we don't J SMU campus, however. According to
have to worry about being:6ut," he saicL^ . moss, Delta Lambda Phi will not require

Moss expects about 30 •.students to
one-day rush,' scheduled forattend a

March 5. While maintaining'that! his
group is "not a gay fratpier se, > he
describes the organization.as one fo.r;
"progressive men who do not
discriminate on the basis of sexual
orientation." -: ;i'/->; _'_'. .*.•!• • ,\

Moss hopes that Delta' Lambda! Phi"
will fill a niche on campus not served by
either the existing fraternities or the Gay,
Lesbian, and- Bisexual";; Student
Organization (GLBSO).

its members to wear fraternity jerseys on
certain days';of the week, as other
fraternities do.

"I've had an ambivalent response
from potential members," he said. "Some
of them tell me: Tm hot put completely,
so I don't know if I,could .wear the
fraternity letters on campus.^".' ■

Nonetheless, the group is seeking
official recognition from the university.

According to Jeff-Stratery SMU's
coordinator of student organizations, the
university is , closed to new fraternity

"The Greek system has always; expansion due to space limitations, but
discriminated against homosexuals, j Greek-letter^ clubs can': register as
obviously," he said, recalling students, (j^ered.studentorg^nMtionsr;-.V^/
who must either liye.closeted in existing i-r-w wiuVarcnarter, organizations receive
fraternities or face expulsion when, their . sev-eral tangible benefits, including
sexual orientation is revealed. "This . access to-maU and copy;,fadlities and the
fraternity is a chance for gay^and j at>£lity to petition; funds']fVomJstudent
bisexual students ^to. participate^inj 'activity accounts. •> i^'.?" .«
campus social life- and 'gain "the benefits • .*." Moss-yntends to seek chartered
of the Greek system." I status laterthis nionuY in a "meeting of

Among those" benefits, Greek ."tne "student Senate's organizations
organizers^ say,^are brotherhob'd, ! cornmittee. He expects" some7bpposiuon
friendship and life-long contacts fost&ed from the Senate but is confident that
through campus social.eyepts. i^oss ! Delta-Lambda. Phi wfll;>e;*appVoved.
omiicinnc ootiviripic m include.retrea*ts. •' SMU's; nondiscrimination policy-includesenvisions activities to mclud£.retre&ts,
community service projects, and a "Night
of Madness" party which pledges are
required to organize for senior members.

Chris Hunt, national extension chair
of Delta Lambda Phi, swears by the
effects a chapter can generate for its
"members and for a university campusj

"We've taken all the best-elements
of fraternities and eliminated the bad
stuff __ the hazing and discrimination
that too often accompany Greek life,"! he j
said. "It is remarkable to watch how jthe ,
fraternity helps people grow and;
become more confident." j j

Among Delta Lambda Phi's j 20 {
chapter locations are the University of
Houston, the University of Nevada at Las
Vegas, and the University of Minnesota.
In addition, the group. has. another ten
chapters in the process of forming,
including Moss's.'

While distancing the fraternity from
any social or political agenda, Hunt
argued that it can provide a good
example on campus. --'• ■'

sexual orientation as aV protected
category. . •>•''"'' * - '

Should the charter'be rejected, Delta
Lambda Phi could still operate on
campus as a "listed" organization,
appearing on university-brochures as
affiliated with .SMU,: but without the
ability to-'Vise -university funds or
facilities. ▼

. Dejta Lambda Pbi rush will take
place at 3 p.m. on March 5 at the
Hughes-Trigg Student Center, Atriums C
and D.For more information, contact
Donovan Moss at 768-5223. *

Dallas Student
To Start First Gay
Fraternity at SMU
Local Group Would Be Part of

National Delta Lambda Phi.
DALLAS — At age 19, sophomore Don

ovan Moss is planning something radical
on the campus of conservative Southern
Methodist University in Dallas. He hopes
to start the first-ever gay fraternity at that
institution.

Moss will have to go in front of the
school's board in coming weeks to ask
their permission to start a chapter of Delta
Lambda Phi, the national gay fraternity
organization. According to Moss, however,
the fraternity doesn't really have to be
chartered by the school, Just by the na
tional Delta organization, which has 27
chapters now, including one at the Univer
sity of Houston.

How will his fellow students react to
such an organization? "Some will make
fun, but that's to be expected," Moss told
twt news. "It's nothing new," he con
tinued, "but there are so many gay men in
fraternities who are closeted, that this will
be a visible entity for them. They come to
college and want to be part of a fraternity
system, but have to be closeted."

"Some students aren't out, but want to
be part of it," he added. "The mood on this
campus is more apathetic than irate about• homosexuals."

The gay fraternity will perform the same
functions as others on campus, observing
many of the same traditions including
pledge pins, rituals and entering floats in
homecoming celebrations.

"This chapter of Delta Lambda Phi will
be exactly the same as any other frater
nity, except we won't discriminate based
on sexual orientation," Moss explained.
"We'll welcome both straight and every
one else."

Moss said he already has 26 prospective
members, and added that members can
come from other universities, not just
SMU. The only qualification for taking part
in the fraternity is that potential members
be enrolled at a university or be recent
graduates or graduate students.

Moss is also Involved in other gay
organizations. He volunteers at the Dallas
AIDS Resource Center and attends the
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student
organization's meetings on campus.

An informational meeting for potential
members will be held at 3 p.m. this Sun
day, March 5 at SMU in the Hughes-Trigg
Student Center, Atrium C & D. For more in
formation, contact Moss at (214)768-5223.
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Gay frat 6pensr!doors for students
Donovan

Moss

Opinion

My freshman year here at SMU was fun. I
made a lot of friends, and I learned a little
too. I knew that the greek system here at
SMU was a big part of the SMU experience
for most students here.

Did I want to pledge a fraternity?
Sure I did. How wonderful to be part of

something that is wholly accepting and cre
ates a sense of belonging for a frightened
freshman just coming into the college
world, and the parties!

But then I remembered. As much as I
wanted to be"a part of something~so seem
ingly wonderful, it certainly had its bad side
too.
The discrimination, elitism and the big

otry. This especially concerned me[ being
t h a t I a m a g a y m a l e . ■
Gay men don't belong in fraternities.

Right? There are no gay men in fraternities,
and there never will be as far as the present
system here at SMU is concerned. Right?
WRONG!
I personally know of several openly gay

men who rushed and were not accepted into
f r a t e r n i t i e s , n o n e . |
These men had the same desires to be part

of a whole, to experience that sense of
belonging and friendship that fraternities are
s u p p o s e d t o p r o v i d e . I

Once they allowed their potential brothers
to know about their sexual orientation, they
were either scratched off the list or they
were ridiculed.
These are the gay men that we hear about,

those that know they cannot be openly gay
and join a fraternity. The men who refuse to
lie to themselves or to anyone else about
who they are.

However, there is another group of gay
men that DO penetrate the greek system.
Those that are "in the closet."
These are the men that are accepted into

the fraternities based on their own merits,
personality traits and other factors. These
are the men who are in the fraternities right
n o w . . . |

These are the men that are living with the
knowledge that they're gay every day of .
their lives and are sleeping in the same beds
with their fraternity brothers, taking show
ers with their brothers, going on double-
dates with their "girlfriends" and their
brothers. These are the men that we don't

hear about.
I decided to place a chapter of Delta

. Lambda Phi here on campus at SMU to
alleviate the needs of both of the types of
men that I just described.

I have come up against only very little
opposition. That opposition comes not
mostly from the conservatives on campus or
conservative alumni, but from one or two
gays who feel that we should infiltrate the
greek system not by means of setting up a
chapter of a national gay fraternity but by
becoming a part of the present greek sys
tem.
Also, the question has been raised as to

what the difference is between Delta
Lambda Phi and GLBSO, and there has
been opposition from some conservative
alumni who do not want to donate money to
SMU because of the proposed fraternity.
Here is my reaction to all of these things.
-First of all, there wouldn't be a need for a
gay fraternity, a black fraternity/sorority or
a Hispanic fraternity/sorority if this were a
perfectly just and right world.
Well, I've got some news for those that

think that we, the gay men, should become
part of the present system rather than have
our own fraternity. THIS IS NOT A PER
FECT WORLD.

Sure, I agree, it would be ideal for we gay
men to become part of the present fraterni
ties; however, Delta Lambda Phi isn't about
"Nah nah nah nah nah nah, we have our
own fraternity and we don't need yours."

It's not about that, that's not why I
brought it here to SMU. I brought it here to
fulfill the needs of those gay men that were
not allowed to join the fraternities and for
those gay men who so desire to be part of
one but decided to lie and to hide their sexu
al orientation.

I brought it here so that gay men who
wanted to be a part of the fraternity experi
ence would have a safe haven to belong to
and not have to worry about being someone
that they're not.

GLBSO and Delta Lambda Phi could most
definitely co-exist "peacefully." I have had
concerns raised about my trying to oust
GLBSO, like this was some sort of vendetta
or competition.
It isn't
It has nothing to do with GLBSO. It has to

do with the fraternity experience. GLBSO is
an organization, a club that serves its pur
pose the best it can, in my opinion.

In clubs, usually what one does is to go to
meetings and socialize among the group. A
fratenity fosters friendship, brotherhood and
a bond that just isn't present in clubs.

Now, I'm not saying that clubs cannot
foster lifelong relationships, brotherhood,
etc.... I am saying that it is not the aim of

most clubs or organizations to do that,
whereas it is precisely the aim of Delta
Lambda Phi and most social fraternities and
at which they usually succeed.

. As far as the alumni that do not wish to
donate money to SMU because of Delta
Lambda Phi are concerned, there are manyx man more alumni who are willing to sup

port it.
I have received numerous calls from SMU

alumni who supported me and were willing
to write letters of support to the
Organizations Committee and the Student
Senate.

There are many people here at SMU that I
am sure cannot stand the idea of a "gay"
fraternity. To those people's reactions I say,
"Get over it." I have been asked how'I
respond to the negative reactions that I am
sure to get in the future.
To those reactions I say, "I don't care." I

have been gay all of my life, and all of my
life I have endured name calling and
oppression. This is nothing new, and I have
no time in my life for people who base their
beliefs on hate. When those people decide
to open their minds, then we can talk.
I am sure that many people believe that

Delta Lambda Phi is going to be a haven for
wild sex and orgies. This is not what Delta
Lamda Phi is about; it isn't a dating service.
Sure, there will be times when two brothers
may be romantically involved, but that is
the minority in the 27 national chapters of
Delta Lambda Phi. If gay men wanted to
find a boyfriend or have sex, just like a het
erosexual male, they know where to find it.
Delta Lambda Phi isn't about that; it's about
a lot more.

The only other thing I would like to men
tion is that Delta Lambda Phi does not dis
criminate based on ANY basis. We accept
heterosexual "progressive" men, bisexual
men, gay men, any race, creed or religion.
We don't care about these trivial things as a
basis on joining.
We are interested in you. We value all the.

things that most people believe are
"Christian" and "traditional family values."
We just choose to express it with love rather
than with hate.
If you hate the idea of Delta Lambda Phi

becoming a fraternity because of legitimate
concerns, then give me a call and I'd be
happy to discuss the related issues with you.
If you hate the idea of Delta Lambda Phi
coming to SMU because you hate homosex
uals or don't understand us, then try to get
to know us and love us'. We are just like
y o u . ■ . . .

Donovan Moss is a sophomore and
founder of the SMU chapter of Delta
Lambda Phi
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Join Delta Lambda Phi for an informational meeting!

SUNDAY, MARCH 5
SMU - HUGHES-TRIGG STUDENT CENTER

ATRIUM C - D
3p.m.

Delta Lambda Phi is a gay social fraternity for college, college-aged men and
recent graduates.

Call (214) 768-5223 for more details.





Abbie Allen
AIDS Resource Center
Andrew Jay James Benson
Kiger
Andrew W.
Andy Valuerde
Angel Caffrey
Angela Padilla
Angela Sharp
Anthony Isambert
Art Department
Brian Moore
Bunnie Tankerson
Candace
Caroline Shroder
Carrie Murray and Chris
Carrie Rampp
Casey, Brad, Andy, Dave,
Joe, Chris, Raggio, Dan and
Mike
Cassie Nova
Cassy Clark
Catherine at the Main Course
Chad Diamond

Delta Lambda Phi
(Souiial/i/ invitea i/ow to

Saturday, May 6th 10:00 P.M.
eft

The Rock
2815 Main Street in Deep Ellum

Chad Peters Heather Kimbery Stewart
Charlie Helfert James Robinson Kyle Lemieux
Chiho Jason Chandler Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
Chris Bloodworth Jason L. Luke Lancaster
Chris Craig Jason Rath Marc Marchoili
Christian Southwick Jay Alvarez Maria A.
Chuck Donaldson Jen Mootz Mark Borchelt
Colin and Michele Jenn Ponder Mark Plunkett
Cooper Smith Jessica S. Mark Valdez
April Alvis Joe Benincasa MatT.
Courtney Adams John Chapman Melanie Scott
Coutney Powell John O'Hagan Melissa Meadows
Dave Hamlet John Scully MiGhaelGarr
DavidGarcia Joseph G. Michael Corrigan
David Quantic Judson Lee Michael Sanders
DavidS. Justin Chris-Tenson Michael Trusnovec
Debra Reynolds Kane Gillespie Mick Shamahar
Dennis Cordell Kappa Sigma Fraternity Nickic Boiling
Dionn Duffy Karla Jaime Nita
Don Roch Katelyn Ramsey Peter Katona
Eric Katen Melodi A Robert Hallam
George Gonzales Katie Guerrero Robert Santana
GLBSO Kevin Newman Ryan Chambers
Greg Daly Kimbcrly Foreman Sam Hunt

Sandy
Sandy in Peyton Hall
Scott M.
Sha Wooling
Shanti G.
Shawn Cho
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
SMU Men's Swim Team
Stephanie Shenk
Steve Franks
Tanya Posey
Tara Gibson & J.K. Palmer
Theresa Corrada
Thomas Feulmer
Todd Blayleck
Todd Miltner
Todd Oldham
Tom Cruise
TreyTaggert
Valerie Berry
Virginia Boehm
Bryan Keith
Shannon
April and Thad

18 to Party 21 to Drink
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SMU student plans gay irat*
Group to seek school senate's recognition, sophomore says
By Larry Bleiberg
Stafl Wrifer of The Dallas Morning News

A Southern Methodist University student is
trying to organize the school's first gay frater
n i t y . U -

The student, Donovan Elliott Moss, said he
expects about 25 men to attend a rush party
Sunday afternoon at the Hughes-Trigg Student
Center on the SMU campus.

He said he hopes the new ..organization,
Delta Lambda Phi, will give gayssjudents a
chance .to participate in fraternity life.---**

brotherhood, a chance to do community ser
vice and hopefully lead to lifelong friend
ships."

Delta Lambda Phi is a national organization
a group of college graduates founded in 1986 in
Washington, D.C. It has chapters on about 20
campuses, including the University of Hous
ton, Stanford University, and Purdue Universi
ty in West Lafayette, Ind.

In many chapters, members are discour
aged from dating within the fraternity be
cause the organization is meant to provide

Sunday, March 5,. 1995 01995, The Dallu Mornlni Newi

SMU sophomore seeks to form gay irat
Continued from Page 31A.

'..; " sexuals, but it does not dis
criminate on the basis of sexual ori
entation, and the majority of the
membership is gay, Mr. Moss said."' He said students hope to seek offi-.
cial university status for the organi
zation this spring. .-.'--'"

; He said members would rent first
but eventually would like to build
their own fraternity house.

University officials say there's
nothing >to prohibit the organization
from forming.

"We'.have groups that represent
every population at the university,"
said Jeff-Strater, coordinator of stu
dents organizations. "No one at SMU
who is a staff member will block this
organization from being on campus."
-•To be recognized as a student or

ganization, the group must get the
student senate's approval.

Four years ago, SMU students had
a noisy debate over gay issues. After
several long and impassioned meet
ings, student leaders eventually
banned harassment of gay and lesbi
an students and chartered a gay and
lesbian student organization. A simi
lar attempt to charter a group failed
in 1983. • , .•• r ;-?.

Mr. Moss said Delta Lambda Phi is
needed because gays are not wel
come in traditional fraternities.'.'.'.
• "In the Greek system at SMU,

there are so many homosexual men
who are closeted,".he said."The
Greek system in- general discrimi
nates against homosexuals." . '

Wayne Stacy, past president'of
SMU's interfraternity council, said'

no fraternity chapter openly discrim
inates on the basis of sexual orienta
tion. But he said he had no problem
with the new organization.

"If there's a need for it and it can
provide students with leadership op
portunities and a chance to grow, I
sure would not be against it at all,"
the Kappa Alpha member said.

Mr. Stacy said it's possible the or
ganization may face opposition from
some fraternity members. .;

"The Greek system is only repre
sentative of what the school is."

But he said the university has
changed in recent years and has a
growing minority population.

He said several traditional white
fraternities have black members,7
and Hispanics have served as frater
n i t y p res iden ts . ■• " • \
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13 pledge gay frat,
charter next step
ByKATHERINE
BLOEMENDAL
Saff Writer of The Daily Campus

Sunday, Delta Lambda Phi, the
nation's only predominantly gay
fraternity pledged 13 members for
a new chapter at SMU. j
"I think I am the oldest fraternity

pledge in the United States," said
35-year-old SMU graduate student
Sam Geer, who is one of the 13
n e w p l e d g e s . I
Nine other students who could

not make Sunday night's meeting
will also be inducted soon. j
The men were inducted as

pledges at the home of two local

Delta Lambda Phi alumni, and with
the help of members of the j
University of Houston Zeta chap- j
ter.
Donovan Moss, founder of the

new SMU colony, said Delta
Lambda Phi, "will act as somewhat
of a support group, not only for
gays who are not out, but also for
those who are."
Not all of the new inductees are

S M U s t u d e n t s . '
Some of the students come from

University of Dallas, University of
Texas at Arlington and Texas
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Frat
from page 1

Christian University. These students
want to join SMU's chapter because
their schools do not have one.
Currently, the fraternity does not

have a charter from the SMU Senate.
Therefore, they are not an official
student organization'. However,
Moss said he his planning to submit
an application later this week.
Jennifer Pike,

S t u d e n t s '
Association pres
ident, said it will
be a while before
the Senate votes
on this issue
because of the
n u m b e r o f
groups request
ing charters.
"It can't be an

emotional vote,"
Pike said.
Pike said the

group will be evaluated by the same
criteria that any group requesting
such a charter is judged on. '
Even without a charter, new mem

bers seem to be optimistic about the
future of their fraternity.
"Fraternities offer a bond you can't

really get in a club," Geer said, "just
because someone is gay, they should
not be limited from participating in
the fraternity experience."
Scott Warren, co-president of die

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student

Organization and also a new pledge
of Delta Lambda Phi, said, "I think it
will enhance GLBSO. Having
another gay- oriented organization
will only enhance an already exist
ing one."
Delta Lambda Phi started in

Washington D.C. in 1986, "to" fill a
niche in the gay community that had
not been filled," said Chris Hunt, a
Delta Lambda Phi national board
member.
There are about 20 established

chapters in the United States with 10
more starting in the early stages like
the proposed one at SMU.

Interfratemity
Council Adviser
Michael Deen
s a i d D e l t a
Lambda Phi is not
recognized by the
N a t i o n a l
Interfratemity
Conference.
However, he

« ^ i * t j x a d d e d t h i s i s r e a l -Sam Geer, graduate student iy not a disadvan
tage because•' Delta Lambda Phi
will go through

4 f
"Fraternities offer a
bond you can't real

ly get in a club."

Senate to get their charter instead of
through the school and IFC, which is
currently closed to any more frater
nities.
Deen said he thinks Delta Lambda• Phi 4twould be welcomed as adding

to the diversity of our campus."
The group will meet again next

Sunday to elect officers, discuss the
status of the charter and to plan the
rest of the semester. "?
.For more information, call Moss at
768 -5223 . " ' ' T?? - ' " " "



Gay men want
to charter frat
on campus
B v M A R Y L O V E C O A N .
Contributor to The Daily Campus

SMU sophomore Donovan Elliott Moss informed
27 gay men Sunday about the organization of the
gay fraternity, Delta Lambda Phi, on SMU's cam
pus.
Delta Lambda Phi is a national fraternity for homo- ——_^_^____

sexual men, yet it welcomes heterosexual men and
m e n w h o a r e n o t " o u t o f t h e c l o s e t . " j ^ i l j _
During his first year at SMU, Moss said he wanted | V\s\ TT f*Y

to go through rush, but believed that the fraternities V^JL J.CLJL Lv/JL
would discriminate against his homosexuality. He i
said he decided to create his own fraternity but then
found out about the existence of Delta Lambda Phi.
Although there are 27 Delta Lambda Phi chapters

across the nation, this fraternity is not recognized by
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the National Interfratemity
Conference, Michael Deen,
Interfratemity Council adviser, said.
As a national governing board for

general fraternities, NIC does not
recognize every organization that
"(takes) on a Greek letter," Deen
said.
Because NIC does not recognize

Delta Lambda Phi, this men's fra
ternity must go through the Student
Senate Organizational Committee
in order to receive a charter.
"The problem with the charter

process is that they are a single-sex
group and will have to meet the
requirements of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, Title IX exemption
status, in order to be eligible for a
charter," Deen said.
Title DC does not permit organiza

tions to discriminate on the basis of
sex, however, groups such as social
fraternities and sororities are
exempt, said Jeff Strater, student
organizations adviser.
Since Delta Lambda Phi will not

exclude heterosexual men, it will
not require heterosexual men nor
those who have not "come out of
the closet" to wear their jerseys or
pins.
This will keep the men's sexual

preferences private because the
SMU community will "associate the
letters with what they think is a fra
ternity that is for gays only," Moss
s a i d . . . " . ,

"This fraternity is for gays,
straights/short men or"tall men. It's

for any man who feels slighted
against other fraternities," said
Scott Warren, co-president of the
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Students
Organization.
The fraternity would enhance

GLBSO's presence on campus and
will not affect its membership rate
in a negative way, he said. .
'T think the two groups will work

together," Warren added. He said
he believes there is a lot of apathy
on campus because many students
on campus come to organization
meetings but do not want to get too
involved.
"GLBSO is in its infancy stages

still, but the'addition of more gay
organizations will bring wonderful
changes to GLBSO," he said.
Moss said he believes SMU needs

a gay fraternity because "GLBSO
does not meet the needs of gay peo
ple like (himself)."
"GLBSO is for people just coming

to grips with their sexuality, and
Delta Lamda Phi is based on cohe-
siveness, brotherhood and life-long
friendships," he said.
The organization of this fraternity

will "hopefully spark the creation of
a lesbian sorority, then we would
have a sister sorority to have parties
with," Moss said.
Lambda Delta Lambda is a lesbian

sorority with two chapters in
Washington, D.C.
"Its membership has not picked up

nationally, but (Delta Lamda Phi)
would help its creation at SMU if
interest is expressed," Warren said.
Moss discounts negative responses

he has already begun to hear con
cerning Delta Lambda Phi.

"We don't care what they say
because we've been gay our whole
lives," he said.
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Gay frat
Diversity should continue

It's finally happened. Certain
students seek approval to charter a
gay male fraternity to add to the
SMU.greek system. Obviously
these Students are homosexual and
know what negative hype they are

well.
If chartered, the SMU greek sys

tem, as a whole, will be chal
lenged to welcome and accept the.
gay chapter as part of the greek
community. If greeks are tired of

up against. But, should they be up the negative reputation given to
against any at all? ... ■. .' . . ' them by certain SMU administra-
Certainly not.
In the past few years, SMU stu

dent leaders and administration'
have strived to enhance equal
opportunity for minorities. Let's
not stop here. Granting the charter
approval for the gay fraternity will
keep the momentum going
towards equality for all.
There does not exist any valid

reasons why homosexual males
should not have the right to choose
to form a greek chapter in order to
enjoy the advantages and opportu
nities of greek life. If chartered,
the SMU Delta Lambda Phi chap
ter will not only offer men, of any
sexual orientation, leadership
opportunities and positions, but

tors and students, maybe SMU
greeks should think hard before
they judge this possible greek
addition.
The traditional conservative rep

utation of SMU is slowly fading,
and this must be accepted as an
ongoing trend that probably will
not vanish any time soon.
Delta Lambda Phi successfully

exists on other university campus
es such as Stanford and the
University of Houston. Whether
these universities had a good tran
sition accepting the gay fraternity
is irrelevant. The point is, their
student leaders and greeks were
open to change."-'•": fr i>
It will be one thing for the SMU

the option to enjoy greek life with- Student Senate to grant approval
out having the pressure of hiding for the chapter to be chartered, but
their sexual orientation. . . .' v#it will.be anotherifgreeks.and non-

r—Over-four-years^age; harassment—greeks^ace^hoose-tb-res'pect- the
of gays and lesbians was banned fraternity membere,: no matter what
by SMU student leaders, and as a
result, a gay and lesbian organiza
tion was formed. A precedent was

. set for the university and, must
V*r»nfmiip for tV>*» nrppV "cvctpm as

they rriighY think'of their prefer
ences. We all must learn from and
be open" to those whose lifestyles
are different from our own and
allow them the. ripht to choose.
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Moss content wim open
lifestyle, opening fraternity
By LESLEY GRALINO
Contributor to The Daily Campus

Like many men at SMU, sopho
more advertising major Donovan
Moss wanted to join a fraternity.
But unlike other men. Moss decided
to start his own.
Moss, a homosexual, is currently .

seeking to obtain a charter to estab
lish the gay fraternity. Delta
Lambda Phi, at SMU.
Moss is not alone in his desire to

establish Delta Lambda. Phi; 27 men
attended a rush party and at least 13
have joined the new fraternity.
Although only about half the men
are openly gay, Moss said there are
a lot of gay men in other fraternities
at SMU.
"It is difficult here because it is so

conservative. And there's people in
fraternities here that won't come out
for obvious reasons," Moss said.
Founded in 1986, Delta Lambda

Phi has over 20 chapters nationwide.
It is the only gay fraternity in the
country and already has chapters
active at colleges such as Purdue,
San Francisco State, Arizona State
and several others.

According to Chris Hunt, president
of the Washington, D.C. chapter,
each of the greek letters' has a signif
icance meaning. Delta was chosen
to represent the pink triangle that
Nazis made homosexuals wear dur
ing World War n. Lambda, a sym
bol often used by gay! groups, has
been traced back to an apocryphal
army of lovers in Theoes that were
undefeated for many years. As for
Phi, Hunt explains that a fraternity
has to have some secrets.
The fraternity is not yet an official

s tudent organ izat ion . The
Organizations Committee of the
Student Senate will have to make
that decision. Although Moss said
he is not sure when that decision
will be made, he is certain the char
ter will be granted.
If the decision comes down to an

issue of homosexuality, this is
wrong because SMU doesn't dis
criminate," Moss said.
He added he has not encountered

many problems' or negative attitudes

from the university or the communi
t y . ■■■

"I think SMU is more apathetic
than anything. It doesn't really care
about gay people, rather than hate
gay people," he said.

Moss said Delta Lambda Phi will
give gay students a chance to partic
ipate in fraternity life. He added that
the organization also gives gays an
opportunity to interact The fraterni
ty will be open to gays, bisexuals
and men who are straight but do not
have a problem with gays, Moss
said.

Although there is no rule against
dating within the fraternity, Moss
said it will not be advised. If two
people break up, then they will have
to continue to treat each other as fra
ternity brothers. It is fine as long as
they are mature about the situation.
Moss said.
Just like any other fraternity, Delta

Lambda Phi will do things for their
fraternity and community. This
includes fundraisers and community
service projects.
, Moss added that the. social aspect
will be the biggest part They will
have mixers and crush parties. And
Moss promises the parties will be
fun because "gay people throw real
ly good parties."

Moss said it is hard to meet men at
SMU. He frequently goes to bars,
yet said it is hard to tell who is gay.
Furthermore, he said that he is not
looking for a relationship with
someone he meets at a bar because
they are usually only looking for a
one-night stand. Currently, he said
he is dating someone he met through
an advertisement
Moss is .comfortable as an open

gay in the community,' largely
because he has been openly gay
since he was 14, he said. He said his
mother discovered he Was gay when
she heard Moss' boyfriend say "I
love you" on his answering
m a c h i n e . ' ' ' *

He said his parents were initially
upset and had a hard time accepting
it because they are so religious. But
eventually, they accepted it, and
■ Moss said his mother pushed him to
c o m e o u t ' - ' '

"I am much happier than I would
be if I were in the closet living a lie
or marrying a girl I loved but wasn't
physically attracted to," Moss said.

Although he said he is not attracted
to women, he is able to appreciate
beauty in a woman.
"I can recognize aesthetically that

a girl is beautiful. If I saw a beauti
ful woman walk by, I would say she
was pretty. If Tom Cruise walked
by, I would be like, *oh my God!*
There's a difference there," he said.

Coming out at such an early age
was not easy, he said. He was teased
and had a bad self-image.

"It took me years to get out from
under the emotional scars. People
are so mean at that age," Moss said.

Moss said he is a strong believer in
the theory of genetics being the
cause of homosexuality. •"...
- "From the time Twas born, I've
been gay. You don't just roll out of
bed on morning and say, 'I'm going
to like men.' It's just there. You
don't think about it It's just who
you are," he said.

Moss added that he thinks being
gay may skip generations. He has
several gay relatives, including his
great uncle and his aunt and uncle
on his father's side.

Although some say an abnormal
childhood may be a cause of homo
sexuality, Moss said that he had a
perfectly normal childhood. He said
he was just born this way.

"I would never choose to be gay
because it's difficult to be so differ
ent from everybody else," Moss
said. "Even if it weren't genetic, it
shouldn't matter to people...People
shouldn't hate, us because we are
gay or we're different or for whatev
er the reasons are that we're gay.
We're gay for those reasons, and we
can't change."

Moss said that for gay people,
knowing that they are gay is an
innate sense! He said it is the same" way heterosexual people know they
are heterosexual.'-y ,::

"It's not like I had a realization
that just hit me over the head. When
I was young, I didn't know what it
meant As I got older, I knew what it
meant, and I accepted it," he said'



Gays will claim their rights
Donovan

Moss

Opinion

Exactly right, Mr. Southwick. As you say in
your commentary (April 19), "the will of the
many will never prevail if people refuse to
stand up on their hind legs and fight" That's
precisely what I, and many others, are fight
ing against, the will of the MANY. Just
because the majority is one way doesn't
make it okay to deny the minority's rights.
Although that is exactly what Chad Diamond
was saying should be done in his commen
tary, the minority are not a lesser people.
We are equal to the majority in that our
beliefs and ways are not to be belittled mere
ly because there are less of us.
This way of thinking,.Mr^Southwick^and;

Mr: Diamond, ^'archdc?This^is the4$?Ql&
not the 1890's when other, minorities, such as
African Americans and women were so
vehemently fighting for their rights. Do you
say that their views today don't count either
because they are minorities? , ,| ^ ..

"America can no longer afford to meet the
needs of the special interest Creating change
based on the selfish claims of a minority to
inconvenience and aggravate the progress of
the mainstream is .foolish," said Mr.
Diamond. What is foolish is this irifuriating
statement. It is easy for a White Anglo-
Saxon Heterosexual Protestant to say such
hideous things about the minority since he
has rarely, if ever, experience discrimination
and has never experienced being a minority
in the United States.
Mr. Diamond also says, "By no.means

should the American public, and the rest of
the world for that matter, suffer to appease
deviant homosexuals." What a terrible state

ment! He is saying that we don't matter
because we are in the minority and, in his
eyes, deviant We are deviant because of his

. belief in Fundamental Christianity? We are' deviant and deserve any persectuion ("If
these individuals truly believe in their cause
then I say let them...suffer the persecution.
Then the rest of us could sleep easier at
night") because we are different?
Mr. Diamond claims to uphold his

Christian beliefs, and that is one of his rea-.
sons for opposition to homosexuals. If Mr.
Diamond is such a Christian, then why does
his entire commentary preach hate? It is my
understanding that the basic message of
Christianity is love. If Chad Diamond speaks
for the majority, then the minority certainly
must make ctiangesin order to better society.

Mr. Diamond also said how wonderful this
nation is and to focus on' its founding ideals.
That's exactly what I'm doing. If you will
recall, the Gettysburg Address begins, "Four
score and seven years ago our fathers
brought forth on this j continent, anew

--nation, .conceived in Liberty ahdadedicatedjii
v-<ta;theGproposition that all men*are created
•equa l . ' *■" • - • • ' • ' ■ v ■: — ■

I wrote my commentatry on Delta Lambda
Phi three weeks before it was published and
three weeks before Christian Southwick's
narrow-minded stream of commentaries..

-That was my first commentary, and I now"
see that it is important to say exactly what I
mean and leave nothing to interpretation.
When I said that "creed and religion" were

trivial things as a basis of joining, I meant
exactly that. These things are completely
unimportant to Delta Lambda Phi if one is
interested in joining. Mr. Southwick took
them completely out of context and twisted
my meaning. Completely typical of right-
winged conservative fundamentalists (which
I surmise, Mr. Southwick is). The same strat-.
egy used by Jerry Fal well and the like.
Delta Lamda Phi does hot accept just any

one into our fraternity. They must posess cer
tain qualities. So when I said we "don't dis-
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criminate on ANY basis," I merely meant on
the basis that most people are discriminated
on, such as race, creed, religion etc.
I take the word Christianity to be a belief in

Christ and in his teachings and ideals. Mr.
Southwick says that we, or I, have made
Christianity to fit my ideals, therefore dis
missing anything in the Christian faith with
which I disagree. First of all, I never said I
was a Christian, and I never said that I was
n't I only said that we believe in the ideals
and beliefs of the Christian faith and those
family values associated with it .

Second of all, Jesus Christ taught one thing
more than any other; the one message that
stood out among the rest and was his entire
point of being here on earth was bis message
of love. And THAT is what I value in the
Christian faith. It's ironic that I and other
gays are supposed to be the heathens and the
disciples of Satan, etc., etc., and Mr.
Southwick and Mr. Diamond are the ones
preaching hate.
What exactly is it that you are so afraid of?

Personally; I think that "thou dost protest too
much. " »• •■
This fraternity is just'maCa frafernityT*

"Students attempt to dignify social fraternity
with sexual degradation..." What sexual
degradation? IT'S A FRATERNITY! It is
the same as any other fraternity on this cam
pus without discrimination based on sexual
orientation. "Mainstream" fraternities on this
campus have homosexual members. I know
several of them personally. Do you call those
fraternities sexually degrading? No, therefore
why is Delta Lambda Phi any different?
What $RE you so afraid of Mr. Southwick
and Mr. Diamond? Surely not of the minority
getting equal treatment, although that is
exactly what you say you are afraid of.

Don't expect the minority to EVER give
up. Minorities have always overcome their
hardships, more or less. And we too shall
overcome.

Donovan Moss is a first-year student.
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